Major Pync's death symbolised the end of one era and the beginnin g
of a nother. llis presidential year saw the trans fer to Rock complete, and
the establish ment of class racing. But in his long association with t he
Club the debt we all owe him is immense . llis presence at Gentle Ja ne
made the formation of the Club possible, and his quiet influence in the
background was appreciated by generations of young helmsmen . His
belief in sound seamanship and integrity in application of the racing
rules was exemp li fied in the way he sail ed his boats, notably Gentle
J une, Westward and the Flying Twelve Fireci·cst , so often to victo r y. His

..

"F,,ecrest"

memory is perpetuated in two wuy s . One is the Pyne Trophy, sailed over
the Zigzag course which he so loved . The second is the fact that his
daughter, Peggy !looper, s till lives at Gentle Jane and continues to take
a keen interes t in all Club activities . The Adrian Hooper single-handed
cup commemorates the sad death of her son Adrian, ~lajor Pyne's
grandson , who was lost at sea from a yacht off the Canaries in 1971.
The Al f1· cd Church ycur·s saw major changes in the way racing was
curried oul. The explosion of numbers brough t a new influx of keen
racing helmsmen who again were to influence the development of the Club
- people like Hichard Beaven, J ack Howett, Arthur Willets, John Barris,
Dr. Laws and many others . Thi s encouraged the Club to inst itute Class
racing for Enterprises. G . P . 14's, Wayfare rs. and a little later Ospreys,
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in addition to the "C" und "0" class Mcnagcl'ic classes . The muss star ts
for the Commodore's Cup and Brea IJuoy Cup were no p laces for the
nervous al this time! Looking back we can sec that t his was the high
point o f t he Club in pu1·cly sailing term s . 60-70 startc1·s in one of the
big cup races was commonplace.

The sran of a cup race

Class racing was very k een.
Sally Walton dominated the
\'/ayforers and then married her crew!
Jack How ett, Andrew Barker
and Adrian Hooper h ad some fine tu ssles in the Enterprises. Perhaps
the keenest competition was in the G. P. 14's, a class with many
excellent helmsmen like Denys Wainwright. Arthur Willet s and Richard
Beaven .
The races had their lighter moments. Denys Wainwright had
a Labrador dog, Oscar, who was n powerful swimmer and very
independent.
Besides taking himself off to Padstow on his own on
the feny, he occasionally swam after the boats and once actually put
Richard Beaven about when he was having o close tocking duel with
Oscar' s master! How' s that for loyalty!
(I le subsequently disgraced
himsel f on the golf course by making off with the club captain 's ball
on the 18th green in an important match!).
This upsurge of sailing activity coincided with the foundation
of Westerly Boats in 1961.
Mr. Kempthornc Ley's boat hire business
had been bought by John Looker in 1958 and three years later his
two young men, Ken Robertson and Trevor Evans, teamed up with Ken
Duxbury to form a new e nterpri se, Westerly Boats. Ken Duxbury was
a remarkable character .
An experienced deep sea sailor ond prolific
author, he had a rrived in the estuary some years previously in his
40 ft. converted Whit stable oyster boat "Thyra". He fell in love with
the place, sold "Thyra" and set up his own sailing school at Ferry
Point.
The two Kens and Trevor made a s trong team fo1· a combined
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boat building and sailing instruction business, leaving the boat hire in
John Looker's hands. Their first premises consisted of a shed rented
from the Rock Hotel where their first boats, including mine were built,
ond a hut at Ferry Point for the Sailing School. Their fame as builders
of racing dinghies quickly grew, culminating in the winning of the
coveted gold award at the Boat Show . Ken Robertson showed the flag by
his phenomeno.l success as a racing helmsman, winning no less than ten
Natlono.l Championships between 1962 and 1980 in Wayfarers, Ospreys and
Scorpions (see Appendix) . By 1967 the firm had done so well that they
moved to their present premises at Pitome which enabled them to break
into the international market with the production notably of Cornish
Crabbers, Shrimpers and Traders.
The Club basked in reflected glory with this success of a local
enterprise, and In particular with Ken Robertson's exploits in regional
and national championships. It was perhaps unfortunate that a few years
previously the issue of professionalism in an amateur club had been
raised. However, a ruling by the R. Y .A. mode it clear that only those
who made their living from teaching sailing were debarred from taking
the helm or crewing in club races. But they could be club members.
This meant that Ken Duxbury could not race, although he was a valued
member of both club and committee, but Ken Robertson could. We much
appreciated his participation although we could never catch him!
Jn the autumn of 1965 the Club suffered a double blow. In
September Capt. Halfhide, who had taken charge of starting and running
races for some years, died suddenly. The following month, on October
17th, the Commodore Alfred Church died in hospital following a relatively
minor operation. This was a totally unexpected shock. Alfred was a
comparatively young man and during his short time as Commodore had
revolutionised the Club. In the words of the minutes of the 1966 A. G .M.
"He had transformed the Club from a small one operating from the beach
at Gentle Jane to one of the foremost clubs in the West Country."
The death of Alfred Church ushered in a period of transition.
Cyril Francis, formerly Vice-Commodore, took over temporarily and wos
confirmed as Commodore at the next A.G.M. A keen Rainbow and
Wayfarer helmsman he had served the Club well as Treusurcr und
Secretary over a period of many years. He lived in retirement ot
Treglllan and saw very clearly the growing problems of running a club
consisting mainly of holiday members with a shrinking number of active
local residents who actually did the work. It was largely due to his
encouragement, ond also that of Harry Watson, that I was persuaded to
become Commodore In 1967 - the first Commodore who did not actually
live in the area.
At the time 1 took over I had been conscious for some years that
some of the newer members were becoming impatient with the rather rigid
attitudes of those who might be called the "Old Guard". For instance,
Vera Buse recalls the "rebels" who organised unofficial Sunday races
which were rather frowned upon in those days. Certainly the firing of
starting cannons was forbidden on Sundays for fear of disturbing
worshippers In St. Michael's Church. Again, Jack Howell remembers
being gently admonished for getting in the Commodore's way! On another
occasion, on arriving at the advertised time for the start, and finding
the fleet already halfway to the first mark, he was told "Everybody who
19
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LOCAL CHAMPION
Ken Robertson at the helm of Osprey 760 ..The Ot her Man's Grass ... Na11onal Osprey Champion
19 7 1. Runner-up 19 70.
Pictures opposite show htm tuning up at Rock. and above racmg m Mounts Bay
This boat won th e Gold Award at the 19 70 Boat Show, ,1warded to the best boat in the show m
excellence of construction and finish .
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is anybody was on the line, so we started!"
However, the impression that holiday members were second c lass
citizen s was fast disappearing . Perhaps it helped to have a holiday
member as Commo dore! Paradoxically perhaps I was very keen to get
away from t he idea that we were just a holiday club , and lo encourage
local membership with all the year round racing . I was always sad that
t h e r e was not more contact with the Padst ow Sailin g Club . Thi s had been
founded in 1955 b y Jan Channell, who was farmin g in the area, and Bill
Lindsay . They took to racing round our marks for which Jan received a
rocket from Harry Watson! However, I believe they carried on
neve rthe less and relations have always been friendly.
I thought the best hope of establish in g a s trong local membership
wou ld lie in the development of the Osprey class . Mos t of the boats were
locall y owned and for a year or two were keenly r aced . Sadly, however,
enthus iasm wan ed and the bes t helmsmen found they h ad to travel lo
Mounts Bay for their racin g a nd the class died out on our estuary .
During my b rief s p ell as Commodore I wus greatly indebted to
t hree people. The fir s t was June Hodgkinson-S mith, a n in trepid Mirror
a nd Solo helmswoman, who had been Secr etary for some years . Sadly s he
h ad to g ive thi s u p when I took over, but her knowledge and adv ice was
invaluable and s he h as continue d to take a keen inte r est in club affairs
to this day. T h e seco nd was David Bolton , who took over as Secretary
a t s hort n otice despite liv ing s ome d is tance away , at Port Gaverne. The
third was "Skipp er" Herring, the Vice-Commodo re . "Skipper" was

Skipper Herring

somet hin g of a n institution , g iven to lone c ruis in g
Dutchman u p and down t he coast. He u sed to
Enclosure at Ferry Point, with Jane Diplock as his
remembered for his endless games of ping-pong in
Club. T his n ew venture, organised by Geoff Ba rker,
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sails in his Flying
organise the Club
helper, and is also
t h e "Down Below"
was in response to

a demand for more social amenities for the young. Op.inion was divided
on the desirability of this and it was hotly debated at the 1967 A. G .M.
However, in the event it proved to be a great success, using the
present briefing room for the purpose and later moving to the asbestos
sheds. It is interesting to note that many of the young who formed the
backbone of the Down Below Club, families like the Cadburys and the
Austin-Smiths are now, 20 years later, prominent members of the main
club with families of their own.
I have vivid memories of the Club during this period as an
increasingly thriving enterprise.
It was still primarily a sailing club
for boat owners only. with six classes racing regularly. Roland Offer
was a tower of strength in the starter's box.
His experience was
invaluable and helped to build up the Club's reputation to such an
extent that national and regional meetings were increasingly held on
the estuary, notably for Wayfarers and Gulls.
The young were well
catered for through Junior Cup races and especially with encouragement
of the Mirror Class. School Sailing Clubs became affiliated. \'/adebridge
School used our marks during term time, and King's School. Gloucester,
has a long tradition of sailing camps in the summer holidays dating back
to 1957 and still continuing today.
On the social side too there was
much development.
Having our own premises made it possible to
introduce social evenings and lectures, and the annual dance became
the event of the year.
Sometimes held in Atlantic House, in 1967 it
was held in Westerly's new premises and was a memorable occasion.
But the storm clouds were gathering. In the late 1960's three
issues, in ascending order of gravity, faced us. The first concerned our
rights to control the slipway onto the beach. We were much troubled by
cars parking on the beach. The air was blue when the slipway was
blocked by cars at racetime. On one occasion a car was parked on the
beach at low tide while the owner went off in a motor boat. We watched,
fascinated, as the tide came in and the car floated off and sank in a sea
of bubbles. Efforts to move it had failed as it was locked. We had mixed
feelings when the owner returned looking for his car!
The second issue concerned our security of tenure in the Club
House . At the time the building was leased from the Duchy of Cornwall
by John Looker, who allowed us to use part of the building during the
summer season. There was nothing in writing and it was a gentlemen's
agreement. At the time we were negotiating for a more lasting written
agreement, John Looker expanded his company, with new partners, to
form the Rock Boat Co. This raised complications resulting in tripartite
negotiations between the Club, Rock Boat Co. and the Duchy. To put it
in a nutshell, the Club wanted security of tenure, the Rock Boat Co.
had to safeguard their commereial interests and the Duchy were keen to
see a Rock Sailing Club presence on the quay without jeopardising their
own interests.
The third issue was by far the most serious. In May 1969 fate
threw a bombshell into the works. It was discovered that the old
warehouse building was in imminent danger of collapse. As a result we
felt we could not use it except for the starter's box. As an emergency
measure the Rock Boat Co. kindly allowed us to use their storehouse and
workshop on the quay (long since demolished) as temporary club
premises for that season.
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ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE YOUNG - KING ' S SCHOOL SAILING CLUB

Cruising outer estuary

Tregudder Gorge, led by Ken Duxbury in " Lugworm"

Lifeboat Cove. Trevose Head

Fate decreed that in the middle of this crisis I was appointed
headmaster of my school and as a result reluctantly felt that I had to
resign as Commodore. Happily my old friend Harry Watson agreed to take
over for a second term, and he was voted in at the A.G.M . of 1969. His
three years in this period of office were difficult ones. It was a time of
great uncertainty when the whole future of the Club was in jeopardy. We
were truly "of no fixed abode", spending one year in the store on the
quay, one year ( 1970) in the old Westerly Workshop behind the Rock
Hotel, and then back into the store on the quay. Inevitably membership
declined as we were unable to provide the expected facilities. But there
was a great deal of determination to overcome our difficulties and
provide a permanent home for the Club.
A number of sub-committees were set up to explore various ideas.
These ranged from purchasing a large old built to act as a houseboat
lying alongside the quay, to building a combined clubhouse and sailing
school on club land at Ferry Point as a joint venture with Westerly
Boats. But it was clear all along that the Duchy favoured a Club
presence on the quay. By 1972 the Rock Boat Co. had left, moving their
premises to Truro, and for the first time the Club became direct tenants
of the Duchy.
We were fortunate at this stage to be able to profit from the
advice of Mike Austin-Smith, who with his wife Inette formed a husband
and wife team of architects of international repute. Mike, the owner of a
graceful National 18, joined the committee in 1968, became Vice
Commodore in 1971 and took over as Commodore in 1972. From the time
the crisis first broke he was able to give us the benefit of his expert
advice on the state of the building. l well remember the excellent talk he
gave us on this at the 1969 A.G . M. To put it in simple terms, a century
of tidal and weather action had weakened the foundations on which the
building stood. For over a hundred years, twice daily, the rising tide
had washed through the foundations where the large wooden baulks had
completely rotted away. The east wall was bulging and liable to collapse
at any time. The floor joists had rotted at the end and were held up by
the floors they were supposed to be supporting! Numerous meetings were
held in Cornwall and in London with the Duchy agents to try to decide
what should be done. By 1972 it was clear that all parties were moving
towards the position that the old building should be demolished and that
the club would be granted a building lease for a new club house on the
quay.
These imminent, momentous decisions caused the committee to look
long and hard at the structure of the Club and its future. As soon as
the storm broke subscriptions were increased by 50% in preparation for
increased expenditure later on. In the meantime a complete revision of
the Club Rules was authorised and the work was entrusted to Richard
Beaven and a sub - committee who prepared the final draft. The major
change was to end the requirement of sailing boat ownership for
membership. In future membership was to be widened to include power
boat enthusiasts and also anyone who was interested in boating
activities. For the first time temporary members would be allowed. The
aim was to widen the scope of the Club's activities and to change it from
a club catering only for racing to one including all those with an
interest in boating. whether sailing or power. racing or cruising and,
hopefully, to exercise some control over water ski-ing which was
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becom ing incr eusingly popula1•. This lat tc r wns not achieved at once , but
was to come later.
These momentous changes were approved al the Hl72 A.G.~! .. but
the fu t ure of the Club remained unce1·tain. At this meet ing ll uny Watson
announced his intention to 1•c ti 1·c fin ally {but to continue as P1·esidcnt )
and ~like Austin-Sm ith was C'lected us the· new Commodore. A new c1·a in
the history of the Club was about to begin.

FOUR COMMODORES - 1956- 1972

Harry Watson

Alfred Church

Cyril Francis

Pat David
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CH APTER Tl!REE

TllE AUS TIN -SMJTH ERA 1972-1983
~ like
Austin-Smith was Commodore for
eleven years , second onl y in lengt h to
our founder, Admit·al Rogers. The Rogers
era saw the establishment of a t hriv ing
club based on Gentle Jane beach, with no
premises . The Austin-Smith years saw the
restora tion of the old warehouse buil ding
a nd the establis hment of a permanen t s ite
on Rock Quay.
He was a colourful
Commodore strongly supported by his wife
lnettc . Committee members remember with
pleasure t he many mee tings in both his
London house and a t Penmayne Cross,
meetings culminating in a civilise d dinner
pres ided over by their charming hos tess .
llis crew members also recall his habit of
dispensin g brandy and g inger on the
downw ind leg in "Moon rake r " !

Mike Ausrin·Smirh

When he took over, the Rock Boa t
Co. h ad left and the Club were direct
tenant s of the Duchy. The main building
was in imminent danger of collapse and we
cou ld only use the s tarter's box . The
Club room was i.n the old work shop
b uil ding on the quay . The story o f the
restoration of the old warehouse is a
fa nta s tic one a nd, for the sake of cla rity,
I will deal wit h this fir s t.

From the be g innin g it was clear that the Duchy wished to demolish
the old buildin g and grant th e Club a buildin g lease on the site . Regrets
were expressed as the old b uil d ing was s uch a familiar landmark in
Hock . but at th e time there seemed to be no a lternat ive . Negot ia tion s
had i·cached the stage o f an a rchitec t producing rough drawings for a
new club hou se when th e whole process wa s brought to an abrupt h a lt.
The
Duchy
had
c leared
the
proposal
to
demolis h
with
the
cnvi1·onmcn tal is t s and went out to tender for prices for the demolition .
Tenders lwd lo be in by a certain da te . This led to the rumour that the
actual demolition was scheduled for this da te ! There was an immedia te
ou tcry by some locol people, who persuaded the local ~I. P.. John
Pardoe. lo ge t the build ing li sted. This meant that the Duchy would
lrnve to a pply for p lann ing permission to demolish, which would a lmost
cer ta inl y mean n p ublic enquiry.
The Duc hy were in a very d ifficu lt posi tion . Initially t hey wc1·e
furious and wished to l'igh l the li s ting decision. But this c ould prove
embarrassing as it migh t appear to be a p ublic conflict between the
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OLD ROCK

Ponhi/ly Beach, from Marshall's Farm eorly 1930s

A busy scene at the turn of the century. Cool and grain were unloaded ar rhe Warehouse.
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Duchy ond the local M.P. As o listed building they would be responsible
for its preservation
an enormous commitment. At this stage
Austin-Smith suggested to them thot they should give the building to the
Club and we would try to raise enough money to repoir it. This they
sold they were prepared to do and negotiations to this end began.
The first step was to ascertuin whether repoir wos feasible. Little
was known about the foundotions of the building ond, in particular,
whether it stood on rock or sand. A feosibility study was urgently
required and this in itself could be very expensive. To our great good
fortune, in April 1973, an anonymous donor came up with an offer of up
to £3, 000 to enable such a study to be made. I have authority at last to
reveal the name of our benefoctor, without whom the whole project would
have been stillborn. She was the late Mrs Ida Hawkes, who sadly died in
the spring of 1987. She and her husband Jack and family had been
members for obout 30 years. With their cottage opposite the "wall" and
later their retirement home up the road they have always been very
much a part of the Rock scene. We oil owe her a great debt of grotitude
for giving us the means to start the enterprise.
Simultaneously, in the spring of 1973, a sub-committee was sot up
to negotiate with the Duchy. This consisted of the Commodore, Richard
Beaven, George Hough and Jack Hawkes. They worked fast, and at tho
A.C.M. that year their plans were approved. Work now started in
earnest. Although the lease with the Duchy was not finally agreed until
1975, the Club was offered a 99 year lease at a rent of £10 per annum.
With this news, at the 1974 A.C.M. approval was given to launch an
appeal. At the time the estimate was for £48, 000 and the appeal was
lounched forthwith. By November we had £10, 000 ovailoble or promised
ond other options wore being considered. Tho first stage of restoration
comprised moking the foundations, wulls and roof safe and developing
the ground floor, leaving the first and second floors untouched for the
time being.
In fact these first plans were premature. By 1975 we had changed
architects and Roy Sale, a local mun, was now in chorge. In Muy the
negotiotions with the Duchy were finally completed, giving us o 99 year
lease at £10 per annum revlewo.ble in 1996. By now, in a period of high
inflation, the estimate for the complete restoration hod risen to £64, 250
with the initial work on stage 1 costing £25, 000. Before commencing work
we had to be sure of our finonciol position . Obviously it would be
impossible for such o small club to finance the whole project, so the
possibility of grant aid had been explored. The maximum available wos
50% and this was achieve<! with offers of £8, 415 from the Sports Council
and the bolo.nee (up to £31, 000) to come from the English Tourist Board
subject to conditions. This meant that the Club would have to raise over
£30,000 from their own resources. £10,000 was already promised and
£6, 000 could be expected from the sole of some land belonging to the
Club. The Fund Roising Committee was working hard on ideas to raise
the balance, including the sole of life memberships, the sale of slates on
the roof. the 400 Club and many others. The Vice Commodore, Geoffrey
Greaves, hod got things going and was helped by many people prominent
among whom were George Hough, Bob Hunt and Bruce Cadbury .
With all this information to hond a crucial committee meeting was
held On April 17th 1976 to decide whether to accept the grants which
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RESTORATION WORK

The building as it was

Work in progress - workshop sheds in background
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having taken place in the Rock Institute due to the floor of this building
being unsafe. It was in 1969 that Pat David had written to members to
tell them that the Club had to move as a result.
It had taken 9 years to obtain a lease from the Duchy, raise the
money and complete enough of the building work to enable the Club to
open the new premises at the Jubilee weekend. That we managed to open
then was due to the colossal efforts of our architect, Mr. Roy Sale, and
our builders, Gordon Derry & Sons. The success of the bur is due to
the hal'd work of the bur committee led by Sir John Palmer and our
thanks are due to all these people. Also to Peter and Muureen Spencer
who have worked unbelievably hard to run the bar and food counter.
The improved facilities had uttractcd many new members and we are
delighted to see them."
In the event progress wus so rapid thut the building programme
was compressed into two years ruther than thl'ce as originally planned.
The result was that by August 1978 at the A . G.M. the Commodore was
able to announce that the project was complete and all bills had been
paid. The ground floor area was fully furnis hed and the cabins in the
roof were in frequent use by visitors and also by organised groups
doing research work or engaged in adventure holidays. These cabins
hove been o boon for visiting sailors at open meetings.
As a perpetual reminder of this great project a special trophy was
presented to the Club by the builders and the architects. This is the
aptly named Renovation Trophy to be sailed as a pursuit race in August
each year, during Camel Weck.
The prov1s1on of u fine new Clubhouse and a permanent
hcadqual'ters transformed the Club. But, as Ken Robertson remarked,
"Now your problems will really start - you have got to run it!"
Inevitably finance would be o worry . Two years earlier, in 1976, two
decisions had been taken in anticipation of this. The first was to raise
subscriptions against forecast rising running costs, and it wos hoped
that with the improved facilities together with the introduction or power
bout, non-boating ond temporary members overall membership would
lncl'ease. Already this was happening, and by 1978 we hud 474 members,
133 more than the year before.
The second decision was to apply for permission for a licensed
bar. This had been considered before and hod always been turned down,
partly because of the proximity of the "Rock Woll", trudlllonul centre for
social drinking in Rock. The idea was still opposed by many older
members, for much the some reasons as they opposed l'acing on
Sundays, or indeed race starts before 10 a.m. ! But times were changing
ond wiser counsels prevailed. The bar was installed ond, os mentioned
already. was in full use in time for the 1977 season including, horror of
horrors, o fruit machine! Bar profits helped on the financial side and it
now had to be faced that oil our operations hod to be viewed from a
more commercial viewpoint thun heretofore.
It was realised that the whole administration of the Club needed to
be reviewed to make it more efficient and to cope with running a much
larger organisation. Gone were the days when a few holiday makers and
local residents, assisted by people like Jane Diplock who had been o
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u g reat help behind the scenes , could manage a s mall sa iling club
o perating from th e beach . Mike /\ustin-Smith tackled this question with
vigour, in two ma in s teps. Th e fir s t wa s to r eorganise the syst em of
fl ag officers. li e inherited a n organisation whereby there was a Vice
Commodore, s upported of course by the c lass captain s and committee.
The Vice Commodore at that time was Geoffrey Greaves who played a
lai·gc part in the r enovation p1·ogrammc. /\ new pos t of' Vice Commodore
Power Boa t s wa s crea ted, occupied for many years by Sidney Hill. In
1975 the Rca 1· Commodore was Cyril Francis, to b e succeeded by Sir
John Pa lme1· in 1976. the year in which ~ lik e Regan took over from
Geoffr ey Greaves as Vice Commodor e Sa ilin g . These five wc1·c s ta lwarts
of' the Club in t hese years and beyond.

Denis Hapgood

The second step was the introduction of'
paid officia ls . Already in UJ75 Martin
ll ough had become the l'frst paid duty
officer as a holiday job. lie was followed
by Pete r and ~lau ree n Spen cer who ran
the bar a nd galley from 1977. But the
biggest change wi1s the appointment of a
Gcnc1·al
Sec r e tary /~tan a ger .
Denis
Hapgood wa s appointed to this post in
1977, and held it until his s udden death
in
1986.
De nis
was
a
1·cma rkablc
c haracte r who, with his gruff manner
and smok ing his pipe, looked a ve1·itablc
sea dog . But he had a hea rt of gold and
wa s a tower of s tren g th at the centre of
c lub affairs . As a Pads tow Harbour
Commissioner he kept in close touch with
local nautical a ffair s nnd was much
respec ted by a ll. His funeral service at
S t. ~ li nvcr in J an ua r y 1986 was a ttended
b y a vast gatherin g of local people a nd
club members,
man y of' whom had
travelled from all ovc1· th e country to
puy the ir res pects .

Simultaneous ly . ~ like Austin- Smith was a lso 1·co1·gan1s mg the
comm ittee st ruc ture of the C lub. li e envisaged sepai·a tc comm ittees fo r
different a1·cas of the Club' s activities and b y November 1977 the new
s tructure had been set up and the n e w comm itt ees met for the first time.
Th ese con s is ted of the ~lanageme nt Committee, chaired by him self; Sail
r~ucing under ~ lik e Regan; Power Boat s under Sidney ll ill and the House
Comm ittee under S ir John Palmer'. These meetings held over a weekend
in curly Novembe r were very impo1·ta n t in welding the vul'ious in teres ts
of the Club together, but were e xha u s ting for the Commodore and the
Secretary who sat in on the m all!
With so much emphasis on rebuilding and r eorganisa tio n, what of
the sailing during these years? The new rule s adop t ed in 1972 had
clarified the position about cup races and trophies. The mos t important
races at that time we re s till the Commodore's Cup . t he two Brea Buoy
cups and the Pyne Troph y . The Ladies Challenge Bowl a nd the Jun ior
C up and Goblets ca tered for s pecial needs . With the development of class
racing over the p1·e vious ten years Challenge Cup day saw cup racin g
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for five different classes - 'C' und '0' handicap classes, Wayfarers,
Enterprises ond G .P .14's. These five classes also had Burgee cups
awarded for consistency over the season - the best six races to count.
The next few years saw many changes. From 1973 the Commodore's
Cup, for 34 years awarded to the first boot home, was now instead lo go
to the first boot on corrected time, thus giving everyone o chonce. The
first boot home was still to get a speciol prize, thus preserving the
trudition thut thl.s race sought to find out the fastest bout on the
estuury. But perhaps the most notable chonges were the introduction of
Come! Weck in 1974 and the enormous proliferation of new cups ond
trophies. Between 1973 and 1983 no less thon 21 new trophies were
presented by a great many kind and generous people. There are too
many to describe them in detail (o list con be found in the Appendix),
but some exomples are - the Adrian Hooper single handed cup , in
memory of Major Pyne's grandson who was lost nt sen; the Ancient
Mariner's cup for the oldies or not so young, and a little later the Gunn·
Cup for Catamarans. This cup originally came from Jack Howell's
fothcr- in-luw, Mr. Gunn, who was on Olympic athlete, indeed a
medallist, in the 1920 Games.
The great increase in cup ruccs saw o reduction in the number of
series prizes, on old concept with cnch series spanning one tide cycle.
These continued early and lute in the season when fewer people were
about, but the central few weeks were dominated by cup races. The
most popular period of oil wus Camel Weck which, from 1974, become one
of the premier regatta weeks in the \Vest Country, with a cup race every
day. These innovations have proved most successful and the events hove
been well supported over the years.
Soil boarding, or wind surfing, was becoming increasingly populor.
There was an understondnble reluctance by the old stagers to welcome
this new dimension in soiling ond for o time wind surfers were not
welcome. After oil , how could you opply the rule of the rood when it
wns not cleor, even to novice wind surfers themselves, in which
direction they were going next? However, the attractions of on cosily
trunsportoble ond exciting soiling machine were obvious, especially to the
young. and the Camel Estuary wus said to provide ideal conditions for
this new sport. So wind surfing hod come to stay. The Club gave them
every encouragement to introduce sailboard racing and an open meeting
was held in 1980 which attracted 3·2 entrants. This sadly proved to be a
false dawn and to date no real progress in organising sailboard racing
has been mode. However, this has not deterred sailboarders from hoving
their fun, especially off Doymcr Buy ond on the Doom Bur, both areos
frowned upon by the authorities.
The organisation of racing owes much in these years lo Jock
Howett, who was Sailing Secretory for most of the period until he retired
in 1979. Mike l\ustin-Smith recoils how when he first took over he found
a notice on the door saying: "No racing until September because no
volunteers for Duty Officer." lie spent the whole of that holiday sitting
in the starter's box working out instructions for duty officers and, with
Jock Howett, kept racing going during his first few years. Jack had
been a prominent member of the Enterprise class for many years. und Its
class euptoin. In the "all in" handicap cup roces I always used to reckon
thot Jack was the one to beat. If one did so one was in the running for
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a prize! As a racing helmsman he wus o model of consistency. He was a
strong advocate of committee boat starts to give a true beat on the first
leg. For some time the congestion of boats on the fixed starting line and
the increase in numbers of moored boats hod caused difficulties .
Accordingly, in 1974, it was agreed that committee boat starts should be
tried, using the rescue boat for the purpose. Not long after, Jack
managed to obtain for the club a suitable boat for the starts, thus
freeing the rescue boat for its essential purpose. This boat was a
familiar sight until very recently.
The sailing had its lighter moments. Martin Hough recalls that in
his first season as Duty Officer he set a course including a leg from
Tregonce to Padstow on a falling tide. During the race the banks
appeared and the Pad stow mark dried out . The fleet had to choose
between taking the long way round tacking down the Padstow channel,
favoured on this occasion by Dr. Laws, or by laking a short cut across
the sandbank, carrying their boats! History does not relate who did
best!
Martin Hough tells another story with a backlash against himself.
In 1978, six weeks after his marriage, he crewed for his wife Lynne in
the Ladies Race. Rounding Tregonce she missed the toe straps and fell
overboard. Martin didn't even notice as he was holding the main and jib
sheets (surely not allowed!). As the boat bore away out of control he
capsized, to see his wife swimming 50 yards away. The boat's name? "All
Hell let Loose"! No comment!
Another famous occasion was when Andrew Barker sailed his
Enterprise across the Quay, between the Clubhouse and the cottages, on
an exceptionally high tide. I um not sure if this was another short cut!
Following in the steps of Ken Robertson, Andrew Barker is the
outstanding helmsman produced by the Club. Ken Robertson tells me that
Andrew is considered one of the top 20 helmsmen in the country. Details
of his successes appear in the Appendix. but to have been selected
three times for the Olympics, twice National champion in Fireballs and
Ospreys and. crewing for Laurie Smith, seven times national or world
champions in various classes speaks for itself, On top of this, as a
successful boatbuilder, he built the Fireballs which have won five
national or world championships. He has represented U .K. in six
countries overseas from U.S.A. to Russin and Thailand, and at the time
of writing is taking part in the World Fireball Championships in
Adelaide. Despite all this he still considers Rock to be his home!
The pattern of sailing at Rock was changing. Class racing was
beginning to decline in popularity, but in addition to sailboarding there
was a big increase in open meetings for individual classes, notably
Lasers, Gulls, Kestrels and Catamarans. The improved facilities of the
Club and the beauty of the estuary made Rock a popular venue for these
meetings. The Bowden Laser meeting over Easter weekend is always a
spectacular affair, with many thrills and spills in the cold and boisterous
conditions usually encountered at that time of year. Another development
was the introduction of cruiser racing. This was a direct result of the
growing popularity of Crabbers and Shrimpers, built by Westerly · Boats.
The Shrimpers, in particular, have established a tradition of open
meetings at Rock, beginning in 1980 and still continuing today. This has
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First floor - Club room

Ground Floor - Changing room ,uca
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hod been offel'ed und give the go-uhcud to the whole project. Despite
strong reservations from one or two obout the wisdom of such a smull
holiduy club undertaking such a lurge project. the great mujority of the
committee were overwhelmingly in favour of the bold approach ond
making D start.
The die wus now cnst and work sturtcd thut summe1·, n year lutcr
than originally envisaged. The plun put forward by t he architects,
Pnrkcs Lees, Hickard und Sale of Camclford proposed a 3 ycur
programme, summorised us follows:
Yeur l - 1976-7

Rcnovution of mu in structure, including
foundations and roof. Creation of club
room on fil'st floor. When complete to
demolish old shed on quay. (Still in use
for 1976 season us club room).

Year 2 - 1977-8

Create ground floor chnnging rooms,
luvntorics, store rooms etc., and build
in tern al staircase.

Year 3 - 1978-9

Complete occommodution on second floor.

This programme was designed lo allow the racing to continue
without interruption, and for the 1976 season the Club rooni on the q uuy
was in use fo1· the last time.
By August 1976 work had started. The builders were Gordon
Derry & Sons of Wadcbl'idge , who did a fil'st cluss job. The old building
was quickly sunoundcd with scaffolding, strengthened with steel girders
nnd the worn away foundation pier reinforced with concrete where the
old baulks of timber had rotted awny. All through the winter the work
continued. and such good progress wus made that a formal opening of
the new Clubhouse was achieved by June 1977, appropria tely enough on
Jubilee weekend. On the 13th August 1977 the A.G.M. wns held for the
first time in our own Clubhouse. As this was such a historic moment I
felt it would be right to include two extract s from the Minutes of that
meeting in this history:
"Before the meeting commenced the President, Mr. Pat David,
nsked to say n few words. He said this was a historic occasion to be
holding t h is meeting in the new Clubhouse. He would like to pay a
tribute to the Commodore, Mike Austin-Smith, who had been the mo in
driving force to make It oil possible. The circumstances leading to the
restoration of the Clubhouse hod begun when he, Mr. Dov id, hod been
Commodore and few members would oppreciate the amount of work
entailed in this project. Only the energy and enthusiasm of Mike
Austin-Smith hud kept things moving and he wos sure members present
would wish to join with him in thanking Mike for his tremendous efforts.
This statement was received with much opplouse."
Later In the meeting the Commodore said: "It was o great occasion
to hold this meeting In our own Clubhouse since we hod never really
owned one before. We hod used t his building until the summer of 1968 on
verbal arrangement with Mr. Looker, but we hod no written agreement
or lease. The last A.G.M . held here was in 1967, the 1968 meeting
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Andrew Barker at the helm of his Enterprise

meant the Club takin g on res ponsibility for racin g out to sea, despite
problems posed b y the Doom Bar .
Perhap s the bigges t change in this pe riod, afte.r the Clubhouse,
was the amalgama tion of the Water Ski Club. This wa s achieved in 1980
a ft e r protracted an d difficult negotiations. The whole ques tion of control
of water ski-ing had a long a nd troubled his tory. It is a complicated
s tory . The North Cornwall Power Boat and Ski Club had it s origins in
the early 60's when a g r oup of e nthusiast s got together . They s tarted
off Cant Cove but soon moved to the sandy Cassock Beach under Brea
!lou se . With the growth of the sport and increasing congestion both the
Duchy a nd the Pad s tow lla rbour Commissionet·s ( P.H. C.) became
concerned about control and s afe ty aspects. When the Sailin g Club
a dop ted the new rules in 1972 allowing all wa ter u sers to become
me mbers it was f elt the time was r ip e 1or ou r Club to assume
respon s ibility for wa ter s ki- in g as well as sail racing.
Accordingly. in 1972, ne go tiations for amalgamation of the two
clubs bega n. But they fa iled for two main reasons . The fir s t was
beca u se at that t ime the Sailin g Club had little to offer in the way of
pre mises and facilities, and Sk i Club me mbers quite naturally did not see
why they s hould have to pay a much larger s ubscription. The second
was because of a dispute between the Sk i Club a nd the P.H. C . over ski
a1·eas. The Sk i Club operated off Cassock Beach and wished to move to
the smoo ther water of Cant Cove . where the r e were fewer sa ilin g boats .
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Three views of water ski-mg between Cant and Ponh1/ly
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